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Post-industrial & Post-consumer Materials
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What a waste……
Stats in the textile waste industry are
staggering. Here’s are some of the
numbers that are being thrown around.
1 garbage truck of textile waste is sent to
landfill or incineration every second of
every day. Ellen MacArthur Foundation
13.6 million tons of textiles were
combusted or landfilled in 2015 in the
USA. EPA.gov
More than 25% of post-consumer
clothing ends up in the household waste
bin. WRAP.org.uk
Nearly 6 million tons of leftover textiles –
the equivalent of 18 million new
garments are wasted in South East Asia
and China alone.
Sustainablefashionacademy.org

Defining Textile Waste
Post-consumer - the main source of textile in municipal solid waste (MSW) is
discarded clothing, although other smaller sources include furniture, carpets, tires,
footwear and other nondurable goods such as sheets and towels. EPA.gov
Post-industrial – sources include cutting room waste, unsold garments, 2nd quality
materials from fiber through fabric production, it can be anything that is the result of
fiber, fabric and garment manufacturing.
www.fabrikology.com

New links need to be created. Waste will be our new raw material. It must be seen as the
new oil, cotton or trees of this m. Collecting it, sorting it and preparing it for new technologies
are steps that must be developed and

NYC Focus
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NYC residents throw out close to 200,000 tons of textiles every year, this makes up about 6% of the
overall waste stream. For perspective, in 2017 the average NYC household threw 120 pounds of
textiles in the trash. The NYC Department of Sanitation (DSNY) offers many convenient
opportunities to donate or recycle your textiles in NYC. New Yorkers can go to nyc.gov/textiles to
find over 1,100 drop off locations, high rise buildings and businesses can sign up for free textile
collection through refashionNYC, and DSNY’s donateNYC program has over 70 nonprofit partners
that take in used clothing and other items to fund their missions. In addition, DSNY partners with
GrowNYC to offer Stop ‘n’ Swaps. With all these options, there is really no excuse for your old
clothes to end up in the garbage.

NYCxReuse Event - June 21 – 22, 2019
NYCxReuse, organized by the NYC Department of Sanitation’s donateNYCprogram, is a landmark
event highlighting the many ways in which materials reuse is shaping the future. Join in for two
days of events including panels, an innovative reuse expo, a networking reception, and a reuse
community fest, and investigate the most pressing issues driving reuse today.
Headline panels will focus on the most impactful areas of reuses in the city – including textiles. The
Innovations in Textile Reuse panel will follow materials reuse through the clothing lifecycle,
demonstrating the impacts of integrating reuse into different points in the process: sourcing,
design, manufacture, distribution, and redistribution. Panelists representing pioneers such as
EILEEN FISHER, Mara Hoffman and FABSCRAP, will highlight the creative ways in which brands
and organizations have integrated reuse to close the loop and drive sustainability, while inviting the
audience to reconsider their relationships with clothing.
Find out more and reserve tickets at https://www.nycxreuse.com/

Information & Learning for Textile Waste
https://www.epa.gov/facts-and-figures-about-materials-waste-andrecycling/textiles-material-specific-data#TextilesTableandGraph
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sustainable-textiles/scap
http://www.textile-recycling.org.uk
https://www.smartasn.org
Worth Reading
Not specific to textile waste but important to the textile industry.
https://www.williamljasper.com/blog/2019/5/16/trade-in-the-time-of-trump
www.fabrikology.com
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Kingwhale has made a significant
financial commitment to advance
sustainable yarn technology and garment
recycling circularity. “ Our goal is to have
the Kingwhale brand be synonymous with
being a leader in all environmentally
responsible textile and garment
initiatives. We believe that we must
reduce waste and optimize responsible
sustainable processing” James Huang,
President of the Kingwhale Corporation

Used clothing & textile survey
In a survey of 158 people
- 54% did not know where to recycled worn
out apparel or textile.
- 16% have thrown out never worn clothing.
- 39% take used clothing to the thrift shop
Please take the survey it’s 7 questions and
takes just a few minutes.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DGX
VKZW

SDG #12 Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns
Target - 12.5 By 2030 substantially reduce waste generation through prevention,
reduction, recycling and reuse.
Indicator - 12.5.1 National recycling rate, tons of material recycled.

By quantifying today's waste in detail, we can provide feedback to fuel circular design,
business models, and policy. This data is very powerful when applied strategically."
Traci Kinden, Founder, REvovle Waste

fabrikology calendar

v participating/attending an event

June
18-20 Outdoor Retailer, Denver
v 20-26 ITMA, Barcelona
v 22 Planet Textiles, Barcelona

July
5-7 ISPO, Shanghai
v 22-24 Texworld, NYC

August
12-14 MAGIC, Las Vegas

September
4-6 Kingpins China
v 11-13 Dornbirn Fiber, Austria
17-19 OutDoor, Friedrichshafen
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